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Have never been equalled for brilliancy of colors, reliability of shades, and are war
ranted to color more goods, and to give better satisfaction than any Dye in the 
market. Compare them ; try them ; and be satisfied of this fact

Do not be persuaded to fay Dyes that are advert'sed to color large quantities of 
goods t theVcolore made from such soon change, and the goods become worthless. 
This is especially so with colors on cotton. Our special Colors for Cotton will be 
found far superior to all others, not only In the large amouhts they will oglor, but in 
the fastness and brilliancy of the colqna making them indiapenaibfe to all wishing to 
dye cotton goods for carpets or other permanent use.

THESp 13 YES
Are manufactured from the beet and purest materials, so that you are certain to get 
good colors every time if youfgoods are free from grease, and the directions followed.

Old silks, faded ribbons, etc., can be made to Took like new by using the Handy 
Package Dyes.

They are just what you want for coloring carpet-rags, old dresses, stockings, etc. 
Beautiful ornaments can be made out of grass, wheat, oats, and other grain, 

after coloring them with the Handy Package Dyes.
The person with an ingenious mind and decorative taste can find hundreds of 

ways to Beautify their homes by using the Handy Package Dyes.

REMARKSZCOLORS
Pure and bright colors can be had only on white goods. Colored goods, especially 

silk and cotton, can often be made nearly white by boiling in strong soap-suds and 
rinsing, repeating the process as long as the color comes into the water.

If the Dyes are used on goods already colored, the color obtained will be a 
combination of the old and new colors.

A Red color, dyed on Green Slate, or Drab, will make a Brown ; on Yellow, an 
Orange ; on Blue, a Purple; on Violet, a Wine.

Green will color nicely over Gray, Drab, Slate, Bismarck, and Blue, meHn. 
Dark Greens, or Olive. a

Blue over Green will make a Peaooek color ; over Reds, a Violet or Purple; over 
Ypllew, a Green ; over Browns, Dark Bluish shades.
/ Browns will color over all colors except Black, making on Green, a Bronee; on 
'Red, a Garnet: on Purple and Violet, a Wine or Maroon.

Purple and Violet will color over Red, Blue and Brown, ***»lrf"(T Wine, Plum, etc. 
All the dark colors will cover over lighter colors, making various shades of Mm 

colors used.

Manufactured by THE HANDY PACKAGE DYE 
Adams Centre, N.Y., and Toronto, Ont.
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Thte Insect Powder cannot be eurpaeeed by any other powder 
in the market for the deetruction of

Carpet Moths, Bed Bnge, Plies, Fleas, Gnats, Mosquitoes, Ante, 
Crickets, Cockroaches, Potato Bogs, Cabbage Worms, 

Sheep Ticks, Idee on House Plant», also on Birds, 
Poultry, Horses, Cattle, Ac.

It is invaluable to Housekeepers, Hotel and Restaurant proprietors, 
Confectioners, Bakers, Ae. *

If dusted in the air ef a room infested with flies, and the doors eloeed 
far AO or 60 minutes, it will annihilate them. (
T It le highly prised by Bteemboet Owners end Hotel Keepers, es tt 
is ears deeth to Cockroaches, Bed Bugs and Moths. )

Gardeners end loyers of flowers will And it en excellent artieie 
destroying Potato Begs, Insssts end Wornes on Plants, Rees, Currant, 
and ether Rushes, Ae.

It ie safe to usa,
te Inmate.
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